
Farmyard Hullabaloo! 
What should I already know? 

Talk about some of the things they have 
seen such as plants, animals, natural and 

found objects. 
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Fun Facts:  

Over 70% of land in the UK is used for farming.  

Most of food eaten in the UK is grown on our farms. 

There are over 200,000 farms in the UK. 

Key Questions and Lesson focus  

What is a farm? 

We will discover what is on a farm by 
taking a walk with Rosie! 

We will learn about the  

different buildings and 

machinery which makes a working farm. 

Farm Produce 

We will discover why farming is           
important to the production of certain 
foods, such as wheat, dairy, eggs, fruit, 

honey and meat.  

How are these foods grown?  

Animals on the farm             

What do animals provide for us? We will 

look at the story of wool. 

 

Caring for animals 

What is the name of a baby pig? We will 

learn about the names of baby animals 

and how they are looked after on a farm.  

How do you look after your pets?  

Life cycles—the life of a frog 

Animals like us have a life cycle;                     

we will learn about the                                  

different stages of a                                     

frog. We will visit our                                    

pond in search of frog spawn. 

Fairtrade 

We will learn about  

how and where chocolate 

is grown. We will discover 

why it is important to offer 

Fairtrade to farmers abroad. 



Farmyard Hullabaloo! 
We are gardeners… We will learn what we 

need to grow a plant from seed successfully, 

including our own crop of potatoes and 

beans. By the end of the topic we will know 

that you need soil, water, sun and care. We 

aim to visit Mike’s Meadow to observe 

changes that take place during springtime. 
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Vocabulary Definition 

Farm A part of land use to grow crops and raise ani-

mals. There are dairy and poultry farms. 

Crops Crops are living plants grown by farmers. Most 

crops are foods such as grains, fruit and vegeta-

bles. 

Fairtrade Is about giving the people who produce foods a 

fair price for their work. 

Farm Produce Is the food we buy and eat that has been grown 

on a farm.   

Soil Soil is the upper layer of earth that we grow 

plants in.  

Seeds A seed is part of a seed plant which grows into a 

new plant. 

Life Cycles A life cycle is a series of stages a living thing goes 

through during it’s life. 

Frog spawn Is a mass of eggs. These jelly like egg sacs can be 

found  on the surface of ponds. 

Tadpoles Tadpoles are the first stage in a frogs life.  It is a 

young frog that lives and breathes in water. 

Spring  Spring is the season when cold winter  tempera-

tures begin to rise to the warmth  of summer. 


